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MAYOR BULLOCK ACCEPTS THE 
LOCAL OPTION PETITION AND 

WILL PRESENT IT TO COUNCIL

I

By Command of the KingFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL ;
%

■>rPHE KING, being aware of the great 
interest taken by the Nation in gen

eral in the “Letters of Queen Victoria, ” 
recently published, has commanded that 
a new and popular edition should be 
issued, in order that the book should be 
brought within reach of all His Majesty’s 
subjects.

idemand has and will support and advance 
•the level making bear attacks of short 
duration. 1 here 19 no necessity -as re-N. Y. STOCK MARKET, I ’

CTh Tempérance Workers Put forward a Strong Case for a Vote
Rented to buy on little recessions. There ! 
is again a singular lack of news bearing1 
on the general stock market today. The 
feature that stands out so prominently 
the great investment" demand is adequate
ly explanatory however, of the strength 
of prices. The Italian disaster is not 
as great a market' feature as the British 
storm.—N. Y. Fini. Bureau.

ADVICE AND NEWS.

' ■December $0, 1903.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C., 'Clinch, Banker and 
Broker:

on Civic Lection Day and Te l Aldermen That Those 
Who Advocate Any Other Day do so as Enemies of the 

Movement—1196 Names on the Petition.

f a
Yesterday's Today's

Closing Opening Noon.
................ 83% 83% 83% i

T---------- ............................................«Vfc 49%
Am. Smelt & Rfg . .. 83% 82%
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison .................
A*n. Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst .... 67% 67% 68
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Cheea & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific .

. Chicago & Alton .. ..63% 63% 64%
* Chi & G West .. .............13 12% 12%

Colo F & Iron ..............
Consolidated Gas .. ..
Gen Electric Co ....
Erie ..................................
Eric First pfd............
Illinois Central .. ..
Kansas & Texas .. .
Great Northern pfd. . ..146% 146%

. 66% . 66 

. 85% 85% 85%

.122% 122% 122
14614 1 is ? better demand for goods. 
104% i Expect spinners to '

Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda

■
43%
82

even... 49% -19%
.........100% 100% 100% The National Edition of the King’s Book67% 68 58 sired to get the came revenue from the 

traffic the price of licensee could be raised. 
This would be a step toward the time, 
which we hope is not far distant, when 
the whole traffic will be suppressed.

“In April, 1907, the legis.ature passed 
an amendment to the liquor license act, 
granting the privilege of local option to 
any ward or municipality. This amend
ment was not granted because of any re
quest for it from thé churches or temper
ance jieople of tile province. It is most 
unfavorable to an adequate expression of 
opinion by the electors. We never, asked 
for the measure; We never approved of it; 
and wc do not approve jof it today.

“It is very eisy for -til open-minded Citi
zen to see whyi'it haslet met with the 
approval of those who fjsk from the elect
ors for a fair expressioftjof opinion on this 
question. The confiions imposed upon 
those who wish to ddctqose the evils of 
the liquor traffic ai-e jhost un-Bntisb. We 
arc required to present to. your worship a 
petition signed by one-qli4rter oî tbe rate
payers. We have nf> objection to find with 
that, and thé pétitions: *hich we have itne 
honor to present tonight more lhan ful
fil this condition, .

“When tile .vote is tokch a majority of 
those on the list of '.ratepayers in each 
ward must voté for ‘ntt license’ before the 
issue of liquor licenses , can be discon
tinued. This is most unfair, because the

Petitions in favor of local option in 
Dukes, Victoria, Lansdowne and Lome 
wards, with .the attested signatures ôf 1.- 

' t96 ratepayers attached, were presented to

!....110% 110%
.. 5<% 67%

. .177% ' 176%

110%
57*4 THE TELEGRAPH has the pleasure of announcing that it has arranged to co-operate with the London 

Times in carrying out His Majesty’s desire that every Canadian should be able to popsess this unique book.
A. NATIONAL POSSESSION. Queen Victoria's unrivalled position and character and aahievements are 

a national possession, and so is this book, in which Her Majesty becomes intimately known to us as ate has 
never been known before.

HUMAN AND LIVING. No longer a distant monarch, but a simple and natural woman, with human 
impulses and even weaknesses, which bring out,in strong relief her magnificent strength, the great Queen is 
here revealed living and moving close beside us, and speaking out her mind with most refreshing frankness in 
letters never meant for the public eye.

SECRETS BROUGHT TO LIGHT. The public are here at last admitted to the privacy ‘ of Courts and
Cabinets. The Monarch’s confidential relations with her Ministers and others, including foreign Sovereigns, age
here laid bare. '

BEHIND THE SCENES. History is like a drama, with Sovereigns and Statesmen parching about the 
stage. Here we get behind the scenes, and meet them with their robes off, face to face. The'hidden side of great 
events is brought into the light of day. History iteelf becomes alive. *

NO FIGURE-HEAD. The Sovereign here becomes known to us not as a figure-head merely signing the de
crees of Ministers, but taking an active part in tbe business of the country—advising Ministers as well as taking 

. their advice—telling them when she thjnks they arc wrong—yet always rmembering that they are the representa
tives of a democratic nation whose will must ultimately rule.

THE KINO, we know, follows in his Mother's footsteps. By learning here what Qneen Victoria thought 
and said and did, we discover the line of conduct that Edward VII. is pursuing, in home and foreign affaire. f

A BOpK OF ABSORBING INTEREST, so that When we dip into it we read on and on as if it was e 
novel, “to see what is coming next.” It is also a book of supreme national importance.

EVERY BRITISH CITIZEN, everyone who claims a right to have an opinion on tbe affairs of his country 
and empire, must read this book, so that hie opinion shall be enlightened by true information as to the inner 
working of the Imperial machinery.

THE QUEEN’S PORTRAIT on your wall is not complete without this authentic pen-portrait, created un
consciously by her own hand in letters to her friends and Ministers.

THE KING'S BOOK. The words "Copyright by H. M. the King,” appearing in every copy, would make 
the book unique even if it had no other remarkable features.

FOR EVERY' MAN AND WOMAN. lord Esher and Mr. Benson, the editors, selected from the many 
thousands of letters left by Queen Victoria those which would interest the ordinary man and woman, not 
merely the few people who are familiar with the details of history. And, at the beginning of each year’s budget 
of letters, there is an admirable letter account of the year’s events, so that every reader of every-letter may 
know exactly what was going on when it was written.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, EARL GREY, writes: "The volumes containing these letters should be in 
every household. • • * They will make an admirable Christmas present."

A BARGAIN. Up to now, this great work has only been on sale at $15.00 to $18.00 (three guineas in 
England.) Thanks to Hie Majesty's command, the COMPLETE work is now issued at 4 TENTH OF THE 
ORIGINAL PRICE, namely $1.50 for the complete set of three volumes. This popular edition is excellently 
printed in easily readable type, is handsomely 'bound in crimson doth gilt, and contains 16 BEAUTIFUL 
PLATE ILLUSTRATIONS.

HOW TO GET IT: Send $1.50 to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., and yon will receive the 
complete set, post free. ,

SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY promptly. Early application is most advisable. Orders will be filled strictly 
in rotation.

THE AUTHENTIC QUEEN. The Queen as she really was stands revealed at last in the great national 
work “The Letters of Queen Victoria,” just published in popular form by the King’s command. Send at once 
$1.50 * (a tenth of the price of the original edition) to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., and receive the 
complete set, 3 illustrated volumes, post free.

THE KING'S BOOK. Every copy of the national edition of "The Letters of Queen Victoria” bears the 
inscription “Copyright by H. M. the King.” The complete set of 3 volumes, beautifully illustrated, will be sent 
post free from THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., on receipt of $1.50.

LORD GREY, the Governor-General, writes: "The volumes containing the Letters of Qneen Victoria 
ought to be in every household.” They certainly ought. The three volumes complete (and illustrated) can 
he got by promptly sending $1.50 to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B.

NO CANADIAN HOME can call itself complete without “The Letters nf Queen Victoria,” published by 
The whole set of 3 volumes, illustrated, can be got by sending $1.50 to THE DAILY

New A ork — .The reaction yesterday 
afternoon after the sharp advance
entirely natural, stocks should be bought i Mayor Bullock in his office in oity hall 
nf ™eS?- decli”es-/fake profits on part last evening by Rev. A. A. Graham, in 

34*4 ■ ‘ , r in,es' , ( ftink the market is work- the presence of a large number of those 
50% . ® ward a higher level of prices, but it:actively interested in. the temperance 

1ÎÎ bukrpq0Khnnirit0»5,et over-loaded and sharp cause. The mayor expressed his sympathy 
146% I nr, . he “tod to take profits with the movement and promised to bring
96 I ; 11 me stocks- I l°ok for higèr prices the petitions before the council at the

I e ,ne?t two or three weeks—Evans, next monthly meeting. On the', second 
I Manchester market more cheerful. There : Monday in January, 
is a better demand to, «V.4. ! 1£ex% xjjt Graham, ;nthc ch,,, of an

s.P11,nera,to increase their tak- address, emphasized the fact tjiat all 
131% ' 8SL t 6 laVe 3 :avor:lde opinion of the ligioüs denominations in the city were 
150% mar e ' ,,, - ] presented, and that it was church union

'>Rl- HOOD FElv.,& co. J 0f a Y,;ta] ]^n(J ]IC spoke strongly in

120% New York—Large orders are reported "f?vor ? <*e v9te being takeq VAn the 142% under Atch. They seem to emanate from C,V1C 'c)ect,0na as thc method by

36% 1 P00I sources, but there is also ata invest
ment demand for this stock. We expect 

54% to see it lead in the rally that will follow 
19% the reeession starting yesterday. It is 
50% i noteworthy that certain western insti- 
69% tutions that have been accurate Of late on 

939,9001 the stock market are persistent in deelar- 
i ing that accumulation is going on in Ü. 
j 8. Steel during thc little declines. Mar- 

61% j ket students, whose opinions are worthy 
°f rcapect’ are Iavori”S industrial stocks'

1640
1Ü
99%

176% 4
was

39%39% :40%
-.163 162%

159%
163

■ »
34% 34

I51 se%
..147% 147

... 42% 42%

Missouri Paciflc .
Nor & Western ...
N Y Central ..
North West ............
Ont & Western ...
Peo. C. & Gas Co.
Reading .....................
Pennsylvania ............
St. Paul ....................
Southern Rly ...........
Southern Rly pfd............. 62%
Southern Pacific ..............121%
Northern Paciflc 
National Lead ..
Texas Paciflc ..
Union Paciflc ..
U S Steel ... ... ..... 54%
U S Steel pfd . . . ..112%
Wabaah ....................
Wabash pfd .. ..
Western Union.....................68% 68%

Total sales in New York yesterday 
shares.

122%
183%183 J4fi%46%

105 164% re-
141140%

131%
150%

Ire-131%
150% -

26% 26%
63 63

121 t
:143 142%

.... . 78%
.............35%
............. 183%

78
35% i183% 183%
54*

t112%
»

\...........18% 18
49%49% $

:
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CHICAGO MARKET REPORT
May Com ..............................61% 61%
May Wheat ......................... 107% 107%
May Oats ...............................51% 51%
May Pork..........................1650
July Corn 
July Wheat...........................99% 99%

now more than the rails.—New 
Financial Bureau.

x ork164(1
list always contains a number of 
of persons Who are absent; and the per
centage of votes cast is usually small. 
Every vote not polled counts for the 
saloon. Only those in favor of the reform 
proposed need go to the poll. I venture 
to say that in British dominions there 
cannot be found a parallel case where 
those citizens who refuse • to vote 
not vote really do vote. We contend that 
a . majority of the votes cast should decide 
the question.

“In the language which the act

61% 61% names

•
New York—Rumored in well informed 

39% quarter8. theN street this morning that 
57 I the Union Pacific holding plan will be 

177 | announced by the Harriman interests
llîit Iabout February 15th* and that at the 
77 l same time So. Pac. will increase its. divi- 
55% ! dend to 7 per cent annually. „ is furth- 
92 er declared that in the iheantime notning 

more than temporary recessions need be 
anticipated in the stocks which are, of 

9n course, market leaders.
Insiders state that the Wis. Cen. next 

8.87 year will have a big ore traffic from the 
Minnesota Ore Fields. The road 
large land grant whose value runs up into 
the millions. The valuable entrance pro
vided by the W. C. into Chicago has long 
been desired by Can. Pad., which is ru
mored to have acquired the road.—New 
York Financial Bureau.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS 
Dom. Iron & Steel ... 19 
Nova Scotia Steel ...
C. P. R...................................177% 177
Twin City ......................... 96% 96%
Montreal Power..................111% 111%
Rich & ■ Ont Nav. ... 77 77
Detroit United .. ..... 54% 55%
Illinois Traction pfd ... .92%B 92%
Toronto Street Rly. . .109 108%

19% . >57

,

or can-' mii
108%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET
December ...........................9.67
January ...
March ...
May .............

8.08 ., pre
scribes, our petitions ask that a vote be 
taken of the ratepayers on the question 
of whether or not licenses shall be granted 
in these four wards. The law declares it 
shall be thc duty of the council to ar
range for the taking of the vote on a

............... s « earIy Bfi cap .reasonably be held.
Rev. A. A. Graham. f” council must ‘prescribe the mode of

■ ,, , taking such vote, as to the appointment of 
which the secrecy of the IjpUot cbuld be officers, form of ballots, and all other 
maintained, ahd declared that any opposi- matters in connection therewith; provided 
tion to that request cduld coee only from however that the form of ballot and pro
thèse who. favored the saloons. - . visions to. ensure secret voting prescribed

. J. Willard Smith a6to Speke briefly,-lay- by the Canada temperance act * » * 
ing stress on the unsatisfactory Condition shall be followed as nearly as possible’ 
of r the law; and contending;thàt it should “The sections of the-Canada temperance 
be the saloon proprietors, who made act relating to secrecy of voting are sec- 
money out of the sale of intoxicants, who tions 71,- 72 and 73; while section 21 gi 
should be compelled to obtain à majority the form of ballot, ; 
vote to do business. “We respectfully submit that tlie earli-

Àmong those delegated to attend the est date upon which Buck vote can reason
meeting as representatives Were Veb. ably be taken is the -date-of the civic
Archdeacgn Raymond by His Lordship election in April. If. the vote were taken
Bishop Richardson, Réy. À. J. Duke, TÎ, on any other day the secrecy of the ballot
SS. R:, tiy His Lbrd6hip;;Bis»bp.‘-Çàs«y; ■wold not be maintained.-' The mere fact 
A. WV Robb by the ï. M. 6. A..M6i“ ttalt an elector goes?-t<Ythe-poll indicates 
ton Smi"th by the Seamen’s Mission So- that he is going to" vote in favor of the 
ciety, A. M. Belding by the Every Day position taken by the churches; because 
Club, and Robert S. Coupe by thé Broth- those opposed need not vote, 
erhood'of St. Andrew. There were 'tic- “Further, we contend (that to ensure
tween seventy-five and IOO people in the secrecy and an adequate expression of the
delegation. mind of the electorate on this question,

Before proceeding to city hall to present the vote must be taken in the same poll-
the petitions, a meeting of those interest- ing booth or in a room connected with
ed in the movement was helcTjn the Sea- that booth used by the electors voting at
men’s, Institute at 8 o’clock. Rev. Mr. the civic election. We - respectfully ask
Graham was appointed chairman; with E. the-council, through yoar worship, that

a, _ ilf. StoCkford secretary. Rev. MrT Graham arrangements be made for-taking thé vote
N6W Brunswick jsaid the meeting had beén called to nr- on the same day and in the same polling

Letters patent have been issued he,™,, ran8e for an organized campaign during boitlis as the vote for the election of
date the 9th Dec. incorporating Albert n the c°mmg months and it would be ad- mayor and aldermen in April. We be-
Holyoke, Geo. W. Gibson Kenneth F vieat>le to appoint a finance committee to heve ,a suggestion of any other time or
McLean, Mary E. Street and Wm R be 8uPPorted by the wards interested in place could be dictated only by a desire
Drysdale as the Woodstock Clothinv-Tn ' defrayi°8 the expense , of advertising, etc. to prévent a representative expression of
Ltd., with a capital stock nf $o nnn a.vbT The meeting by nomination appointed the will of the electorate. Every man 
ed into 180 shares of $50 each ’ J- Willard Smith, chairman, with A. ri. should have the privilege of going to the

Aid. Fawcett, of Woodstock h=, = Patterson (Victoria), M. D. Austin poll and casting a secret ballot without
cured the contract for the const’ructinn Tf <Lorne), Andrew Malcolm (Dukes), and intimidation of any kind. Your petition- 
the public wharf at St Andrews W' J" Forbes (Lansdownç), members of ers are confident that a majority of the

The Maritime Coal Railw.v i r,__ the committee, with power to add to their electors, are opposed to the saloons in
Co., have run electric wires tn ^ number. — > these wards.
and lighting is now on in 12 buildinv, 11 waa declded that those present should “You will find the petitions to be m
prospects of more. The I r R ,,7ui • wait uPon the mayor in a body rather perfect form, according to the act. Every

TOWN TOPICS. stall lights in the station and vard * tE, than send a delegation, and that Rev.. Mr. l>recaution has been taken to adhere
V.» York—While irregularity is likely village now is very up-to-date haéinv , Gïaham a”d J- Willard Smith fhp.uld tie strictly to the law in every detail. Every
New York-WhUe iiregummy curUng c]l|^ go]{ «ate, having a thfi speakers s gnature is proven, and the solemn de-

to continue „nn,.-h ,cattered strength lighting system. ’ i b and Rev. Mr. Graham spoke briefly on the clarations duly attached,
we expect to see « . Qn the reac. ln the'past year seven fatal accident, work that had been accomplished, refer- “We respectfully call the attention of
manifest to Ja . * Qgf merit which have occurred in the SprintthUl cnPcrZ ring to the loyal way the movement had your worship to the fact that the amend
ions *>™ bulled and in which the number being exceeded nniv il lh’ 1,66,1 received in all parts of the city and ment to the liquor license act declares the
ÎT6 ~ to tehere importent up- history of the mine inlhe L?^ L « to the 9ign,ficaDt fact that «hile all the petitions must be presented to you as
there is reason to beüeve  ̂ ne in tne year of the ex- churche8 had. been preaching against in- mayor, not to the common council, or to
w,rd,J0stiU1favorable to the bull side oi Recently Mrs. Dooe and daughter temperanre for T*l ?'farS ,hvd r"y u®0'31 tbe cotuici.1- 11 wil1 there-

. Tf N P Pennsylvania, B. Ethel, of Dorchester ate sausaiMfS’ never, before stood shoulder to shoulder fore be your duty to satisfy yourself con-
Great Northern, ^ Northwest and ner and immediately were takm m Mra and marched m and aaked tlm authorities cernmg the regularity of the petitions,

iP'/ rUcr, are too many bonds to Dooe was in a serious Lffitinn w to acL .. . and to rePort the fact to the council. No
v" *i' Rd intermit the market^to develop oral days. . f v' In reply to questions, he raid the peti- provision is made in the act for a public

placed to PÇ . * securities The first casting in ^ a tions could be recalled by mutual consent : scrutiny of the signatures to the petition
ahy very bear“h . themBeivea foundry at Sackville will”^ Ent6rpnBe at any time after they were presented, as in the ease of the Canada temperance
o£ .î'wii.Ta rri ia eo™"ta morrow 2nd the manrflL,t T*®» ‘°" He did not believé any dther jay aclt Whi,e not one elector in ««-to* the
to the bidding pp a„man(i We al- will follow immediately etoyes civic election day, which, wgs.the date petition asked, for this point to be men-

Of UN., and A. C. L, and bers. The old foundry^was bum^i”'“toe" th7yfaU 'vdBhe4 th.e vefomker/wouMbe boned, wetake the liberty of doing so. stmr Beatrice 353 Hlck ,or clty Island 
“ nriced stocks of Mop., W. M., latter part of July and H,, ™ , m,the Put forward except by those who wished: At the same tune we court the strictest lor orders. Stetson, Cutler & Co., 2,027,200

among l°w P™ . .. „ anj pre. of the new buildi^v, hé n construct,on to kill the movement... lie doubted [inquiry which your worship may be pleased spruce laths, 383,800 pine laths.
P. M„ and both the common and pre ve^w bu,id,nga has been proceeded whether any would assume that respon-'to make regarding every signature proven
ferred of D«n„v.er»”dp]L S'For'’the long Dr. ArehLld n, , , sibility m the eyes of tberubhc,. The in thyse petitions. But-we mention to
Wis. Cen., Cast; Iro• P®- stocks ematics in Brown TTi'.prof?e8or of math- matter rested with the council and the you the tact that the petitions are not
pull we ike the Mackay and W. U. stocks « M &4nmUen»mty, at Provi-.citizens sjibuld be nrged to'«Use their in- «led with you. nor laid before the council, 
but would only buy the Hammans, Read ^noe H i is spending his vacation with fluence. .. . . but presented to you; and as the chief
ing and b^yaulm ” ^ bearish on study in Paris ‘ NeXt year he wiU The meeting then adjourned to the magistrate of the city they are given into
pressure. We atill remmn beansh on Thy “ mayoris office, where his TtoYship was your custo<l> . Whatever method you mày
Smelters and A. . -. nrofits ore- marshal bv the i™ hackvillc town waiting with the recorder and common adopt to satisfy yourself concerning the
the bulges covering when fair prohta pre maranal by the town council last week ,s clerk. “ '* ’ - genuineness of the signatures and the

. sent themselves. favored bv a fnJ°mfm,e,llt" Dismissal was After a brief introduction, Rev,. Mr. legality of the petitions we shall be
council It i, M,' i .7 members of the Graham presented the petitions and made tent. The work of reform has been bin-
method, i that thc marshal’s the following address: dered. in the past because men often hesi-

Sackvillc hmin^!05 Mr. Mayor:- tate to have unnecessary publicity given
the month of D ” i™en annouheed that We are pleased to appear before yon to their names. No doubt the legislature 
responding innn/ll' '1 ^1Ir',nf'Xcecd,‘d the cor- this evening representing the’ Christian remembered thc systematic and organized
of trade but th rL ■ ^ 1,1 ^he volume churches of this city and those other in- annoyance to which many citizens have
slizhtlv hplnw , .Lh™tnias business fell stitutions which are working for the mor- been subjected whose names have
have had no rl'ff; u • year‘. Farmers | al well-being of all our citizens. We are ed upon public petitions,
products thi, f 11 n* ’n se*bug their | temperance people, but we are more than “The solemn declarations attached to
ous kinds nf H ’ v if- e8gs a.nd vari-1 that. We come as churches that we may these petitions prove the genuineness of
in nrlvo • °™eHt|c birds being high | speak With one united voice regarding tile the signatures of the following number of 
hrnLh. demand- Beef and pork! saloon evil. AU denominations, Protestant ratepayers in the different, wards:
enti>plv h° » pnecs aho Crops the j and Roman Catholic, are represented in 
„ y ,, cen much better than last ! the movement. His Lordship Bishop 
i ig vj„u er and e86s arc scarce now Richardson has written expressing his 

' c" , hearty sympathy with the movement and
has appointed Archdeacon Raymond to re- 

Nova Scotia present him tonight. His Lordship Bishop
T, , ,. Casey has appointed Father Duke, and

.’iv la 0 , f °mpany at Stcllarton wished me tq assure your worsliip of his 
.. . n|a l,,g an 'lectnc lighting plant at cordial co-operation. The Young Men's 

e r Ihorburn colliery, which will com- Christian Association is represented by A. 
ii c a sPlendld and brilliant system in W. Robb, and '(he Sqamen’s Institute by 

au m then- several mines, and offices. I Morton Smith, the Every Day Club by
A r ox Axxver man has thc frame out for | A. M. Belding, the Brotherhood of St, 

a schooner of 300 tons register which he | Andrew by R. E. Coupe. A church 
will construct at Port Greville 
spring.

Four cases

8.82.............8.72
Ose see 8.81

8.72
8.85

8.918.90 8.96 owns a

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.

U. P. is always a purchase on all de
clines. The drive at Smelters exemplifies 
the wisdom of -not neglecting profits, as 
suggested yesterday morning. Accumula
tion of Erie is reported steadily going on. 
We believe Consolidated Gas should be 
bought for turns on all these declines. 
Pennsylvania may be advanced any time, 
according to our news. U. S. Steel should 
be bought only on reactions, as before 

^ stated. Low priced industrials and rails 
continue under pool manipulation.—i>ew 
York Financial Bureau.

SUMMARY.

A prominent director of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation says at present time condi
tions are sound, although there has been 
no material increase in production in last 
quarter of .the year. We do not look'for 
any pronounced improvement in the situ
ation until spring of next year.

DOW JONES & CO.

STIRLING EXCHANGE 
Demand 486.95; cables, 487S5,-«'60 days,

the King’s command.
TELEGRAPH, St. John. Post free.ves

C .'I ' 2
Americans in London steady and feat

ureless.
Earthquake disaster in Italy now con- THE WINNIPEG VVHEAT MARKET, 

sidered one of-the worst known.
U. S. Rubber authorised $20,04X1,000 ten 

year six per cent bonds.
Last settlement of year in London con

cludes today.
American Ice expected to re-organize 

and to provide new working capital.
National Lead surplus for 1908 equal 6 

per cent on common and earnings, com- j 
pare well with last year. Copper produc- ' 
tion still large, but consumptive demand 
still fails to develop.

No real stiffening of money 
end of year in any important financial cen-

485.

THE SHIPPING WORLD EXPORTS
St. John; Dee. 29r<1- 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.-, Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the 
nipeg wheat market:—December wheat, 
99 1-2; January wheat, 98 1-2; May wheat,

For Loudon per S. 3. Tebassc;—Gaeadla» 
goods: 313 pkgs machinery, 46,355 ft. hard
wood deals, 1 case leather, 1410 bags flour, 58 
casks extract, 500 bags asbestos flbre, 393 
bags sole leather, 10 bales do, 250 bbls apples 

. _ 42,982 bushels wheat, 463 pkgs pulp paper,
schr Golden, Value $85,381. Foreign goods, 25 pkgs lard.

Value $1860. Total value of cargo, $87,241

in- X
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

STEAMERS.

John for Boston; F and E Givan, do for do.
Sid—Stmrs Hird, Parrsboro.

_ Saunderatown, Dec 29—Sid,
Ball, St John for New York.

Buenos Ayres, Dec 22—Ard, bark Senior,
Restlgouche.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 29—Passed out, 
stmr Wegadesk, Philadelphia for Wabana (N 
F) via North Sydney.

Philadelphia, Dec 29—Ard, schr Moama, St 
John.

Yokohama, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Japan," Robinson, Vancouver, for Hong Kong.
Cora^May', f?£ Worïl’or ^Thn.3^ * «reqt sale of gengral dry gpods, which

Jacksonville, Florida, Dec 27—Ard, schr blde fa*r to be the coming event of the 
Margaret May Riley, Richards, from Car- winter months in, retail circles is now 
York!1 ’ SM’ baPk Herbe“ Fu“er’ Nash’ New in preparation at one of our prominent 

Mobile, Dec 26-,Ard, schr Glenafton, Eden, I 8t- John stores at the present time. Thé 
for Tampa. sale will include a general clearance of
Bk"kn?cBn^ULKV»' MU,- ftntiLnSean;nS1f°0d8' ^ T'1 “ 

caby, from Brunswick for Bremen and ~?tnbution or large special purchases 
Nantes. of white wear, white goods, linens, sheets,4» jsffvasss- - ■ ;

many seasons past. This, sale is to com
mence on Saturday next, January 2nd, 
and will continue throughout the whole 
month. See announcements in tomorrow»’ 
evening papers.

I PROVINCIAL HEWS |
Almora, sld, Glasgow, Dec 19. 
Almeriana 
Dunmore

, sld London, Dec 15.
Head, at Sydney, Dec 25.

Empress Ireland, sld Liverpool, Dec 25. 
Manchester Importer, sld' Manchester, Dec 24« 
Manchester Trader, sld Manchester, Dec 1L 
Montcalm, sld Bristol, Dec 26.
Montezuma, sld Antwerp, Dec 16.
Mount Temple, sld London, Dec 24. 
Numidian, eld Liverpool, Dec 24.
Pretorian, sld Glasgow, Dec 9.
Pomeranian, eld London via Havre, Dec IS. 
Rappahannock, sld London, Dec 23.
Salacià, rtd to Glasgow. Dec 23.
Tritonia, eld Grenock Dec. 26.

INTERESTING ITEMS
Heavy woollens carefully washed by an 

unshrinking process in Ungar’s Laundry. 
Tel. 58. Irates over

>

U. P. traffic is now running well ahead 
of that of a year ago, while So. Pac. is
catching up. .... , -

Three per cent dividend on Wabash^ de
benture “A” and one per cent on ‘B 
declared. . , _

Thirty-one roads for third week Decem
ber show average gross increase 8.88 per

Twelve industrials declined .7 per cent. 
Twenty active roads declined .02 per cent. 

Reading system November net decrease 
Five months net decrease $1»-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

December Sun Tide
Rises. Sets. High. IjOW.

8.10 4.44 4.05 10.49
8.11 4.55 5.03 11.50
8.11 4.45 G.03 0.23

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1908
29 Tues..
30 Wed
31 Thurs S

y
SPOKEN

Ship Scottish Glens, Johnson, Hamburg for 
San Francisco, Nov. 25 lat 2 S, Ion 31 W.

Ship Avon, Avegno, Pensacola for Monte
video, Dec. 2, lat 7 N, Ion 26W.

jPORT OF SAINT JOHN 

ARRIVED TODAY
Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Heeley, from Lon

don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. gen
eral cargo.

Schr McClure, 191, Dinamore, from Jackson
ville, Florida. J. H Scammell & Co. with 
pitch pine for Rhodes Curry & Co., Amherst.

Schr Alaska, 1J8, Bullewell, from Perth 
Amboy, N. J. C. M. Kerrlson, with 200 tons 
hard coal for George Dick.

$292,324.
906.898. I

THE AIRSHIPSNOTICE TO MARINERS
:Dem airships keep a-snilin’— 

Dey do de country proud,
But de i’ll stars feel skeery, 

An’ de moon hide in a cloud.

Boston, Dec. 28—Notice Is hereby given by 
the lighthouse inspector that Pollock Rip 
brkne part north end bell buoy No 1A, east
erly entrance to Nantucket sound, Is report- 

miles SW by 
replaced as

ed dragged to a point about 1% i 
S % S of its station, and will be 
soon as practicable.

Coastwise:—Stmr Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- 
Karetville and cleared; schrs Nellie D., 32, 
raul, Beaver Harbor and cleared; Tethys, 20, 

Johnston,
Annie, 18,

Whilst dey a-gwine higher,
S'pose Satan block de ways,

Wid a chariot er fire,
An’ put ’urn in a blaze.

An* de Man dar whar de moon is, « 
W’en he fln* ’um on his track.

May take a big moon-mountain 
An' beat de. las’ one back!

—Frank L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution.

I
Wilsons each, and cleared; Little 
Poland, Campobello. 3REPORTS AND DISASTERS

«CLEARED TODAY

Coastwise: Schrs Margauriette, Slmmonds, 
St. George; Ouida, Walker, Grand 
Little Annie, Poland, Lord's Cove.

SAILED YESTERDAY

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 28—'Tug Defiance sailed 
27th in search of a derelict schr the Jeannie 
Lippett, reported adrift in the vicinity of 
Hatteras.

Boston, Dec. 28—Schr Thelma encountered 
heavy gales from NNE between Hatteras and 
Delamafce Breakwater, during which she was 
driven off her course about 60 miles and had 
forestaysail blown away.

Jacksonville, Dec. 28—Schr Reliance, Cou-
mans from San Domingo, which arrived here T OST qTRAVirn nn cmnr nrxa^x, 
26th. encountered heavy weather and has I.u OR STOLEN—B(MTON
been docked for renairs. . bull terrier pup, on Mill street. Anyona

London. Dec. 28— A telegram received from î?U smwh pr09tc«teA
Louisburg, Deo. 28-The steamer Dominion Vincent. CV sta.ee that etrnr iiektor. j c°a^<aa' 66 Smythe street. 2635-1ML

^iay^nlghT^oaded^return^argo81”" sfarit rache0’ haa Put ln wltb carK° shifted. Survey ! TXfANTBD—ORDER COOK. APPLY WAN- 
coaiyand8,a,iedaaKain I «Eton's oflaVo® d,6c6arB- ! W «maker’. Restaurant, m Charlotte «.
riv^d6 frommB=sto0nU,lndrts “TraraVoi * A TSMUSS XM°New York1 2637-t t'

latter St BJohn N dB d 8 * fifrom derelict destroyer Seneca reports hrr T OST—PART OF GOLD WATCH FDR
The tern * schr Bravo.'Capt Oiffln, cleared ^^=8, »y the waterlogged Wmjer L° with initiale”. L B° Brtiïen 130 Bl-
r censo. with a cargo of coal. liott Row and Robertson. Foster & Smith’s.
The steamer Cape Breton, Captain McDon- *°F”rk: expect tavorab!e conditions before Reward on retnrn to ..xjmes-. ■

feed s£ïeliï°£r Rosteï”' X B“ aDdwl“ A telegram to London from Newcastle. I ’
load slack coal tor Boston. Ngw statga that stmr Advanca (a 6mall local----------

steamer) and bark Ivernla (Br) were ln col-; 
lision off Jhere today. The Advance went 
down and. with the exception of her first of
ficer, all the members of her crew lost their 
lives. The Ivernla put into Newcastle leaking 
badly.

1Harbor ;

I
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(To* Late for Classlflcatlon.) '

iDOMINION PORTS ■a
i
i

Ü
con-

THE ENGLISH MARKETS. 2636-12-31.
Liverpool—l>ue unchanged to 1 point 

higher. Opened quiet at 1 point decline. 
At 12.15 p.m.—Steady net 1-2 to 1 point 
lower on near and 2 to 3 points lower on 
distant. Spot cotton in good demand at 
unchanged prices mid. ups., 4.99d, Sales 
10,000 spec, and export 200, American 
9,000, imports 54,000 bales including 36,000 
American.

Commercial—"The market seems to be 
which side the strong 

to throw the

*
BRITISH PORTS

Cape Town, Dec. 28—Ard stmr Bendu (Br) 
Mlllson, Montreal, via Sydney C. B.

London, Dec. 28—Ard stmr Kanawha, (Br) 
Kellman, St. John, N. B., and Halifax. 

Sld—Stmr Georgian (Br) Wood, Boston. 
Liverpool, Dec. 28—Ard, stmrs, Andonia, 

Pugwash (NS) via Sydney; Monmouth, St 
John for Bristol.

Queenstown, Dec 29—Ard, stmr Campania, 
New York for Liverpool (and 

16—Ard,
Leod, Bear River.

#

Hard Coalappear

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

10 p.m.—S.S. Lake Manitoba, 145 miles east 
of Cape Sable, bound to St. John.

i*ee Burning, clean screened 
Thestnut and Stove, for Ranges.
Triple X Lehigh Stove for Self- 

Feeders.
Triple X Lehigh Egg, for Fur

naces. The best *yet. Try it. and 
save money. .

proceeded) 
Marconi, Mc-

wondering on 
“Weld interest,, is going 
weight of its intiuence.,,

Dukes........
Victoria... 
Lansdowne 
Lome....

Barbados, Dec brlgt223 IMPORTS343
From London ex S S. Shenandoah:—3195 

cheetB tea. Anglo-American Cn. ; 8 pkgs mdse 
New York, Dec. 28—Ard schr W S Fielding, Brock & Paterson ; 255 chests tea, B of B. N. 

Page from San Bias, 21 days. A.; 15 chests tea, H. W. Cole; 45 cases gin.
Cld—Schrs Beatrice, Roberts, Nassau; Dora 150 cases rum, Comeau & Sheehan: 15 boxes

C., McNally, Newark; Maderla, Greaser, Hall- whiskey, Chisholm, Ewart & Co.; 25 cases
fax; Blueno'se, McNamara, St. John. tea lead, T H. Estabrooks; 7 cases mdse, T.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 29—Ard, schrs Emily H. Hall; 2 cases mdse, D. Magee Sons; 525
R Northern, New York; Harry Miller, do. cases gin, 45 pkgr, brandy. McIntyre & Co-1

Sld—Bark W W McLauchlan, New York; j mean; 86 pkgs mdse. M R A, Ltd.; 1 pkg1 
schrs Emma S Lord, New York; Emma Me- \ watches. Neale & Wilkinson;
Adam, do; Silver 
New Haven.

~ FOREIGN PORTS298
London 2 p.m.—Console 63 11-16, Anc. 

49 1-4, C 83 1-8, Atch l00 5-8, BO 110 
1-2, CO 57 1-2, CW 12 3-4, CPU 177, D 38 
7-8, ERIE 34 3-4, EF 50 5-8, EZ 40 1-8, 
Ills 147 1-4, KT 42 1-4, LN 123 1-4, NK 85 
1-8, NP 142 34, Cen 122 34, OXV 46 14, 
Pa 131, RG 140 34, RI 24 3-8 SR 26 3-8, 
SP 121 14, St 150 14, UP 183 14 US 
54 5-8, UX 112 3-8, XVA 19, WZ 49 1-8.

Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet 3-8 up. 
Corn quiet 1-4 up. At 1.30 p.m., Wheat 

to 3-8 off from opening. Com

332
“The official list of voters in Dukes has 

753 voters, Victoria 846, Lansdowne 1,066, 
and Lome 1,022. The total number of 
signatures is 1,196. When you were elect
ed mayor of this city last April Woodcases g 

i meau;
d, New York; Emma Me-! watches. Neale & Wilkinson; 17 pkgs tea,etc. 1 
Spray, do; Nellie Eaton, ! H. C. Olive; 45 cases glu, P. O'Neil; 30 cases 

j glu, J. O'Regan; 74 chests tea, order; 60 
Boston, Dec 29—Ard, schrs Witch Hazel, ! cases pickles, H W. Cole; 1 case paper, B &

75 chest tea, order; 
ty scrap iron.1 
Estabrooks; 45

Cld—Tug Help, St John. ! pkgs tea, T. T. L.: 15 pkgs gin, C & S. • 200
Vlneysrd Haven, Dec 29—Sld, schra Pll- ; cases gin, J. O'Regan; 25 pkgs hops,' J. 

grim, from Bridgewater; St Olaf, from St! Ready; 1 case lamps, St John Railway; 3 pkgs 
~ ‘ ~' bristles, T S Simms & Co. : 5 bales lute bags,1

you re
ceived an aggregate of 862 votes in these 
four wards. If 862 votes in these wards 
are allowed to decide who shall be 

union chief magistrate, should not 1,196 rate- 
next I of the most vital and practical kind is I,ayers be listened to when they ask for 

! therefore represented here. the closing of the saloons in their midst?
of smallpox have been While other cities, such as Toronto, fbe churches have for centuries preached

discovered at New Greenville Station, have removed the saloon entirely from f*16 g°8pel in this and other lands; we
Cumberland county. The school may be their limits, St. John has allowed it to come tonight as a united Christian force

Buying opportunities will be provided closed and public meetings prohibited. remain; and today our saloons number to practice what has been preached.'’
Joy the natural profit taking reaction of An Amherst man has received triplets ! sixty-four. Your petitioners arc of the J- Willard Smith said the ground had 
yesterday afternoon in the stock market, as a Christmas gift. Two girls and a boy ' opinion that, they could be iqorc effective- been so well covered by Mr. Graham that
Thc market cannot be expected to ad-1 from the trio. j ]y dealt with and supervised if they were there was little left for him to say. He
vance uninterruptedly. A recession from j A big freshet at Williaimdale, Cumber- confined to the central portiop.of the city.' might add that the movement to make
the top of the recovery' ought to have land county last week caused much dam-1 We feel that some stringent inspection use of thc provisions in the amendment
taken place sooner. The big investment >ge to two mills. could then be practicable. If the city. de- (Continued on Page 61

Hard Wood sawed up $2.25 per 
load delivered. Sawed and split, 
$2.50 per load delivered.

— 4
our

Itug Help); P; 6 pkgs mdse, order;
I 18 pkgs mdse, order; a quantit

St John via Portland (in tow 
John Proctor, Muagudobolt (NS) 

Sld—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth.
Sawed Soft Wood, $1.35 per load 

delivered. . .| order; 25 cases tea lead, T E.unci
1-8 up. Kindling $1.40 per load delivered.

THE FINANCIAL BUREAU. John. Fall River. ,-------- ------------ — a,»,oa Ju.e u»8=, ;
Passed—Schrs Geneva, Fernandlan for Bos- ; Wm Thomson & Co.; 118 pkgs mdse, J. Hun- 

ton; Sadie C Sumner, Apalachicola for do. ; ter White; 445 cases brandy, J. R. Gilliland;
. New York, Dec 29— Cld—Stmrs Adriatic, ; 21 cases paper, I. O. R.
Southampton, via Plymouth and Cherbourg; For St. Martins—1 pkg mdse, W. E. Skil- 
Lucania, Liverpool; schrs Empress, Elizabeth- Ion.
port; Gypsum Empress, South, Amboy (cld; For Chatham—61 pkgs lead, X.
28th) | For Moncton—424 pkgs mdse, J H H & Co.

Sld—Schr Beatrice, Nassau. For Sackville—1 case mdse, S. H. & F Co
1 Portland, Dec 29—Ard, Schre Emma S. ; 50 bags beans, J. L. Black & Sons.
Lord, Tusket for New York; Klondyke, St Also cargo for the west.

4^

J. S. GIBBON & ML
6 1-2 Charlotte St. (Open Day and 
Evening), «mythe St.,(near North 

"PhoneWharf).
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